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i Abstract
Accomplishmentsare describedfora 3-yearprogramto developmethodologyfor component-spe-
cific modeling of aircraftengine hot sectioncomponents(turbineblades, turbine vanes, and burner
"liners).Theseaccomplishmentsinclude:(1)enginethermodynamicand missionmodels,(2) geome-
try model generators,(3) remeshing,(4)specialty3Dinelasticstructuralanalysis, (5)computation-
-- ally efficient solvers, (6) adaptive solutionstrategies, (7) engineperformanceparameters/compo-
nent response variables decomposition and synthesis, (8) integrated software architecture and
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i Modernjet enginedesignimposesextremelyhigh loadingsand temperatures
on hot sectioncomponents.Fuel costsdictatethat minimumweightcomponents
i be usedwhereverpossible. In orderto satisfythesetwo criteria,designers
are turningtowardimprovedmaterialsand innovativedesigns. Alongwith
these approaches,theyalso must havemore accurate,more economical,and more
comprehensiveanalyticalmethods.
Numerousanalyticalmethodsare availablethat can, in principle,handle
any problemthatmight arise. However,the time and expenserequiredto
i produceacceptablesolutionsis oftenexcessive. This programaddressesthis
problemby settingout a plan to createspecializedsoftwarepackageswhich
will providethe necessaryanswersin an efficient user-oriented,streamlinedi
fashion. Separatecomponent-specificmodelswill be createdfor burner
__ liners,turbineblades,and turbinevanesusingfundamentaldata frommany
technicalareas. The methodsdevelopedwill be simpleto execute,but they
will not be simplein concept. The problemis extremelycomplexand only by a
thoroughunderstandingof the detailscan the importanttechnicalapproaches
be extracted. The packagingof these interdisciplinaryapproachesintoa
_ total systemmust conformto the modularrequirementsfor usefulcomputer
programs.
7--
The overallobjectiveof this programwas to developand verifya series
of interdisciplinarymodelingand analysistechniquesthat have been
7- --
specialized to addressthree specifichot sectioncomponents.These
techniquesincorporatedata as well as theoreticalmethodsfrommany diverse
.... areas includingcycleand performanceanalysis,heat transferanalysis,linear
and nonlinearstressanalysis,and missionanalysis. Buildingon the proven
techniquesalreadyavailablein these fields,the new methodsdeveloped
throughthis contracthave been integratedto providean accurate,efficient,
and unified approach to analyzing combustor burner liners, hollow air-cooled
L -




fThis program, to a great extent, drew on prior experience. This base of
experience was invaluable for understanding the highly complex intersections
among all the different technical disciplines as well as for estimating the
importance of different engine parameters. In particular, there are four -_:
I
specific areas in which experience was especially beneficial. _
First, with the recent increases in fuel costs, greater emphasis has been i
placed on more accurate solutions for stresses and strains in order to
understand and improve the durability and life of hot section components;
conventional linear elastic analyses are no longer sufficient; instead, they
now provide the boundary values for more refined creep and plasticity
calculations. These nonlinear analyses are now performed routinely as part of
the design process at General Electric. This extensive experience with these
plasticity and creep methods contributed directly to developing component 1
specific models.
Second, advances in 3-D modeling capability are being achieved by the !
concepts developed under the NASA-supported ESMOSS program. ESMOSS concepts
provided the basis to develop an efficient modeling system for geometric and
discretized models of engine components.
Third, the NASA-funded Burner Liner Thermal/Structural Load Modeling ]
Program contributed strong support to this program. The specific area -_
addressed the transfer of data from a 3-D heat transfer analysis model to a
3-D stress analysis model and provided the background and framework for the
data interpolation required for all thermomechanicalmodels in this contract. 1)
Fourth, over the past lO years General Electric has developed internally a
family of computer programs: LASTS, OPSEV, and HOTSAM. These programs all
have the common thread of using selected points from cycle data, heat transfer _
and stress analyses, and a decomposition/synthesisapproach to produce
accurate values of temperature, stress, and strain throughout a mission.
These programs were totally consistent with the overall objectives of this i
program and represented a proven technology base upon which the component
specific models were developed. Significant advances were made in the
inclusion of nonlinear effects and the introduction of improved modeling and
data transfer techniques.
2 )
,, The programwas organizedintoninetasks whichwere logicallyseparated
intotwo broadlyparallelactivities(FigureI). On the rightof Figure1 is
the ComponentSpecificThermomechanicalLoadMissionModelingpath. Along
this path a Decomposition/Synthesis approach was taken. In broad terms,
methodswere developedto generateapproximatenumericalmodelsfor the engine
cycle and the aerodynamic and heat transfer analyses needed to provide the
input conditionsfor hot parts stressand lifeanalysis.
The leftpath,ComponentSpecificStructuralModeling,providedthe tools
to developand analyzefiniteelementnonlinearstressanalysismodelsof
combustorliners,turbineblades,and vanes. These two pathsare shown in
more detailin Figures2 and 3.
i
_- SoftwareDevelopment,Task IV, consistedof planningand writingthe
E
( computerprogramsfor both paths,with the necessaryintercdnnectlons,using a
structured,top down approach.
{
In the ThermomechanicalLoadMissionModelingportionof the program
-- (Task Ill),a ThermodynamicEngineModelwas developedwhichgeneratesthe
engine internalflow variablesfor any pointon the operatingmission.
_-- Figure2 diagramsthe tasks. The methodfor doingthis is describedbelow.
Task V was developingtechniquesto decomposeflightmissionsinto
characteristicmissionsegments. In Task VII a ThermomechanlcalMissionModel
was developed. This uses the flow variablesfrom the ThermodynamicModelto
determinemetal temperatureand pressuredistributionsfor a representative
-- combustorlinerand turbinebladeand vane.
Individualtasks for the StructuralModelingactivityare shownin
Figure3. The requirementsof SoftwareDesign,Task II,were factoredinto
Task VI, the evaluationof the structuralanalysismethodswhichwere selected
for evaluationin Task I. Task VIII providesthe capabilityfor structurally
modelingcurrentstate-of-the-artcombustorlinersand hollowturbineblades
and vans, given the definingdimensionalparameters.Theseparameterswere
chosento facilitateparametricstudies.
JThe component specific models were developed in two steps. In the first
a geometric model is defined. In the application of the Component Specific i
Modeling Program these data are then transferred to the ThermomechanicalLoad
Mission Model to provide the geometry for determining component pressures and ....
temperatures. Thus a data transfer link was developed to do this in Task IV,
' r
Software Development. The capability for generating from the geometric model
a discretized, finite element model was a part of Task VIII. At this point
another link between the two paths was needed to transfer the component
temperatures and pressures from the Thermomechanical Load Model to the finite
element model, interpolating the dat_ as needed to define nodal temperatures J
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Figure 2. Component Specific Thermomechanical Load Mission Modeling.
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2.1 TASK I - LITERATURE SURVEY
i The first task of this program was to perform a literature survey of
available methods, techniques, and solution strategies that could be used to
i geometrically model, display, and structurally analyze burner liner, turbine
blades and vanes. NTIS, NASA, DTIC, and internal General Electric Company
documents were searched. As a result of this survey, 85 papers and 8 books
and procedures were discovered with pertinent information. As a result of
_- evaluating this information, recommendationswere made on the technology to be
J_ incorporated into the program and approved by the NASA Program Manager.
i 2.2 TASK II - DESIGN OF STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE
I
c
_- The software architecture was designed using the methodology developed
for the ESMOSS program. This development was carried out by a team whose
members provided expertise in all of the pertinent areas. The architecture
approved by the NASA Program Manager is contained in Appendix A. In addition
to the program architecture, the preprocessor and postprocessor attributes are
defined.
-- 2.3 TASK III- THERMODYNAMICENGINEMODEl
.... The Thermodynamic Engine Model has been developed as a simple calculation
tool which will take as inputs the three variables altitude (h), Mach number
(M), and power level (PL) over the allowed flight map of an engine, as shown
in Figure 4. In addition, ambient temperature deviations from the standard
atmosphere, airframe bleed air requirements, and engine deterioration can also
be included as part of the input to the thermodynamicmodel. For each input
condition specified by h, M, and PL, the thermodynamic model will calculate
_ gas weight flow (_), temperature (t), and pressure (p) at selected aerodynamic
engine stations as needed to determine component thermal loadings. These






The technique for developing a thermodynamic engine model is shownin
Figures 6 and 7. The engine to be analyzed must be defined thermodynamically --_
by an engine cycle deck (computer program) that can be run to generate the
internal flow variables at the chosen aerodynamic stations (Figure 6). To - ..
encompassthe complete engine operating map (Figure 4), 148 operating points _
are chosen and _, t, and p are calculated using the cycle deck for the
selected stations as well as N1 and N2, the fan and core speeds. From -7/
this station data, an engine performance cycle map is constructed. This is
essentially a set of three-dimensional data arrays that map the station data
(_, t, p, N1, and N2) onto the engine operating map (Figure 4). Given an I
arbitraryoperatingpoint definedby h, M, and PL, it is then possiblein
_-7
principleto interpolateon the engineperformancecyclemap to determine
stationdata. In practicethe stationparametersare nonlinearfunctionsof
the inputparameters,and considerableeffortis neededto developthese
I
multidimensionalinterpolations.The computerprogramsused_to generatethe
engineperformancecycle map from the enginecycledeck outputhas been
developedas part of Task III. The functioningof the thermodynamicengine ]
model is shown in Figure7. Givenan enginemission,as shown schematically
"-7
in Figure
8, it can be definedby valuesof the inputvariablesh, M, and PL
at selectedtimes throughthe mission. Using these inputvariablesand
the engineperformancecycle map, an interpolationprogramdevelopedin
this effort calculatesenginestationparametersthroughoutthe mission
(Figure7). These are then used to definestationmissionprofilesof _, t, -7
p, NI, and N2 as functionsof time at each aerodynamicstation. These I
stationmissionprofilesthen becomethe inputto the thermomechanicalengine
model.
2.3.1 DetailedSpecificationand Requirements 1
The first step in this task was to developdetailedspecificationsand
requirementsfor the thermodynamicenginemodel software. This specification, I










_ Figure 4. Engine Operating Map.
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2.3.2 Model Desiqn and Development
i
Based on the detailed specifications, the thermodynamicengine model
software was generated and a set of 148 performance cases was obtained to load
this model. The next task was to establish interparameter interpolation i
functions. To assist in this effort, 103 special cases that would maximize
interpolation errors were chosenfrom the cycle deck.
A master tnterparameter ltneartty study was executed to evaluate -_
interpolationfunctions. A computerprogram(STATPAC)was availablethat
could take 30 input performanceparameters,performtransformationson the
data, and generatecrossplotsof the transformedfunction. The linearityof I
these crossplotswas the criterionof excellencein the selectionof
interpolationfunctions. One hundredvalidationcaseswere run with 30 {
parameterseach, giving3000 individualcomparisons.Sixty-threeadditional
performancecases were usedto performthe interparameterlinearitystudy for _l
the Mach numberand altitudecontrolvariables. !
Based on the above program,a set of interparameterinterpolation j
functionsand transformationfunctionswere definedand encodedin the TDE
model software. The accuracythat can be achievedwith these is excellent.
As a final "trialrun,"this model was testedagainstthe CFM56 engineflight
conditions. A TDE User'sManualhas beenwritten.
2.4 TASKIV - SOFTWAREDEVELOPMENT __
2.4.1 Software System Overview
The ComponentSpecific Modeling Program is composedof several software
packages. These primaryconstituentsoftwarepackagesare the Thermodynamic -_|
EngineModel,the ThermomechanlcalLoadsModel,the ComponentSpecific
GeometricModels,and the FEM StructuralAnalysisCode. Each of these __
softwarepackagesexist and functionas separateindependentcodes. It has !
beenthe primaryobjectiveof the COSMOSprogramto concentratethe effortof
i
i
the diversetechnologiesintoa singlesoftwaresystem. Referenceto the
systemdesignof Figureg providesthe readera goodoverviewas to thestructureof the COSMOSsoftwaresystem.
In brief,a main executivecontrolsoverallprogramfunctionand data
flow,while separatefunctionalmodulesperformdefinedtasks.
2.4.2 ThermodynamicEngineModel
i The ThermodynamicEngineModel has been completedand installedat NASA
Lewis. The model has been developedas a simplecalculationstool whichwill
take as inputsthe three variables: altitude(h) Mach number(M) and power
level (PL)on the allowedflightmap of an engine,as shown in Figure5. In
addition,ambienttemperaturedeviationsfrom the standardatmosphere,
]
airframebleed air requirements,and enginedeteriorationcan also be included
_- as part of the inputto the thermodynamicmodel. For each inputcondition
specifiedby h, M, and PL, the thermodynamicmodel will calculategas weight
flow (w), temperature(t),and pressure(p) at selectedaerodynamicengine
stationsas neededto determinecomponentthermalloadings. These stations
are shown in Figure5.
The techniquefor developinga thermodynamicenginemodel is shownin
- Figures6 and 7. The engineto be analyzedmust be definedthermodynamically
by an enginecycle deck (computerprogram)that can be run to generatethe
_ internalflow variablesat the chosenaerodynamicstations(Figure6). To
encompassthe completeengineoperatingmap (Figure4, 14B operatingpoints
are chosenand _, t, and p are calculatedusingthe cycledeck for the
selectedstationsas well as Nl and N2, the fan and core speeds. From
this stationdata, an engineperformancecyclemap is constructed.This is
• essentiallya set of three-dimensionaldataarraysthat map the stationdata
(w, t, p, Nl, and N2) ontothe engineoperatingmap (Figure4). Givenan
arbitraryoperatingpoint definedby h, M, and PL, it is then possiblein
principleto interpolateon the engineperformancecyclemap to determine
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Figure9. COSMOS System.... !
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Jthe inputparameters,and considerableffortis neededto developthese
_-_ multidimensionalinterpolations.The computerprogramsusedto generatethe
_. engineperformancecyclemap fromthe enginecycledesk outputhas been
developedas partof Task III. The functioningof the thermodynamicengine
model is shown in Figure7. Given an enginemission,as shownschematically
in Figure8, it can be definedby valuesof the inputvariablesh, M, and PL
at selectedtimesthroughthe mission. Usingthese input variablesand the
engineperformancecyclemap, an interpolationprogramdevelopedin this
i effortwill calculateenginestationparametersthroughoutthe mission
(Figure7). These are then usedto definestationmissionprofilesof w, t,
. p, Nl, and N2 as functionsof time at each aerodynamicstation. These





The ThermomechanicalLoadsModel is a computermodel basedon various
__ types of correlationspreviouslydevelopedwithinGE. For our base program,
work has been completedon a generalizedprocedurethat has beenestablished!
to predictsurfacetemperaturesand pressureloadsfor a rolledring
combustor. This procedurehas been developedusingall availabledataarising
from both experimentaltest and analyticalmethods.
Input for such a model is relativelysimpleand limitedin scope.
_ Geometricinformation,coupled with heattransfercoefficientsand pressure
scalingconstants,is all combinedto definethe resultingmetaltemperatures
and pressureloads. A cross-meshmatchingalgorithmis thenemployedto map
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2.4.4.1 Overview of Attributes & Capability
J
J The structural analysis code developed under this program has beenJ ,
designed to solve complex high temperature thermomechanicalproblems involving
i cyclic creep and plasticity. The development of this program has been
directed toward its application to the complex geometries, loads, and high
_ temperatures associated with the components within the hot section of gas(
._ _ turbine engines. The finite element code was designed and developed for this
(_ contract and is somewhat unique in both its structure and content
i (Figure lO).
The analysis code is a combination of what we have deemed the most
! desirable features of many analysis codes into a single entity. Some of these
features are presented here.
.... 2.4.4.2 Preprocessing
Preprocessing has been made an integral part of the analysis code. With
) such capability, the user can instruct the program to read all input and check
J
for errors without having to execute a separate preprocessingtype program.
The preprocessing function essentially follows the data flow through the
analysis code and provides the user a data summary and, in turn, alerts the
_ user to any detected analysis difficulties.
2.4.4.3 Bandwidth Reduction/Optimization
An automated bandwidth reduction algorithm (Gibbs/Poole/Stockmeyer)has
been incorporated into the analysis code. This feature may be used as either
a selected or a default option. Since most FEM solution algorithms are keyed
to bandwidth, a reduction thereon provides the user a more efficient and cost
, effective solution. The bandwidth reduction algorithm plays an important role









An internalnodeand elementnumberingsystemis containedwithinthe
analysiscode. Such a systemis extremelyusefuland affordsboth the user
and the programmergreat utility. The user is now freeto use numbering
systemsof convenienceand allowsfor the removalor editingof nodes and




Much effortwas directedtowardsthe efficientstorageand retrievalof _
data withinthe analysiscode. Workinginformationhas beengroupedinto data
packetsto minimizefile manipulationand processingtime.
2.4.4.6 Solutton Techniques
For reasonsof efficiencyand problemapplicationdependency,provisions -_
for alternatesolutiontechniqueshave been includedwithinthe analysis
code. Currentlycontainedin the analysiscode is a COLSOLalgorithmwith
provisionsthereinfor SESOL and FRONTALtechniques. I
!
2.4.4.7 ConstitutiveModels i
The simplifiedconstitutivemodel and Halsler& Allen'sare usedto
representinelasticmaterialbehavior. Provisionsare includedin the code to !




The twentynoded isoparametricis the elementof choicefor the
demonstrationcode. The performanceof the elementfor elasticanalysisas
r- well as inelasticmaterialapplicationsis well documented.The element
stiffnessmatrixcan be computedusingeithersecondor third order Gaussian
_ quadrature,but stressrecoveryis availableonly at the secondorder
integrationpoints. The eightand sixteennoded isoparametricelementswill
be incorporatedintothe codeduringthe follow-onprogram. Their inclusion




i All postprocessingtype functionsexcludingremeshingand mesh refinement
logicare providedvia the commerciallyavailable,generalpurposePATRAN
_ program. All data files requiredby the PATRANprogramare createdwithinthe-





2.5 TASK V - MISSIONMODEL DEVELOPMENT
2.5.1 ComponentTemperatureand PressureDecompositionand Synthesis
Basedon the developmentsdescribedbelow,a ComponentTemperatureand
PressureDecompositionand SynthesisPlanwas approvedby the NASA Program "_
Manager. This plan is outlinedin AppendixB. 1
2.5.1.1 CombustorLiner Temperature and Pressure Decomposition !
and Synthesis
An expressionfor the temperaturegradientthroughthe material
thicknesscan be derivedfrom the coolingeffectiveness,the compressor -_
dischargetemperature,and the combustorexit temperature.The temperature !
gradientthroughthe materialcan be calculatedfrom





TH = Hot side metal temperature, OF
TC = Cold side metal temperature, OF
, J










= The heat flux can be calculated from
i
Q/A = (hc + hr)(T C - T3) (2)
r_
or it is proportional to (TLlne r - T3)
_-_ Q/A = (hc + hr)(TLlne r - T3) (3)
where
i
hc = Convectionheat transfercoefficientBtu/hr-ft2-°F
r
hr = Equivalentheat transfercoefficientfor radiationto casing
, Btu/hr-ft2-°F
TLiner = Bulk linertemperature,OF
Substitutingthe heat flux expressionintothe gradientequation(1)
'' gives
_^-
'i TH- Tc (hc+ br)t
_-_ (TLiner . T3) a ....K" (4)
_-- using the equation for cooling effectiveness,
T4 o TLine r
• Yc = T4 - T3 (5)
An equationfor (TLiner - T3) can be writtenas follows:
(TLiner - T3) = (I - yc) T4 . (Yc - I) T3 (6)
_-_ 21
Substituting Equation 6 into the expression (4) gives -_
TH - T3 (hc + hr)ta (7)
(I - yc ) T4 + (Yc " i) T3 K _-
I
/
The convectionterm, hc, varieswith pressureand thus the gradientthrough
the materialthicknessshouldbe correlatedwith pressure.
--7
A THTD analysiswas done at severalpressureconditionsand the
calculatedtemperaturegradientswere plottedvs P3 for severalaxial
locationsand the resultsare shown in FigureII The locationsand _• i
coordinatesare shown in Figure12. As shownin the figure,the gradientdata
are correlatedwith pressure. The constantsm and b in the equation
TE,," TC TH " TC i
TLiner - T3 (I - yc ) Ty + (h c - 1) T3 = aP3 + b (8)
i i
are tabulatedin Table I.
l
Table I. LinearFit Constantsfor Equation(8).
Location X, inches M b
I
1 0.094 12.3 x lO-5 O.lO0
-q
2 0.438 14.1 x lO-5 0.061 _ i
3 0.654 9.0 x lO-5 0.061
4 0,854 10.7x 10-5 0.092 I
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• Gradient Calculation, See Table I
t_
x
I I I I -
Locations 1 2 3 4 5
Figure 12. CoordinateSystem for Cooling Effectiveness.
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__ 2.5.I.2 TurbineBladeand VaneTemperatureand Pressure
!
i Decompositionand Synthesis
! _ The spanwisedistributionof overalllocalcoolingeffectivenesshas been
r
completedfor two differentStage I HP turbineblades. The resultsare
_- comparedin the attachedFigure13 which is based on TransientHeat Transfer
Analysisrunsfor 15, 50, and 77% of blade span. The ratioof
nc,local/nc,50%is unityby definitionat the 50% span location. At
the other two spans,the hc ratio is identifiedfor each of the sixteen
pointsaroundthe airfoil. The curveshave been terminatedat the locusor
r- the averagehc ratio for each span.
[
_ For the firstblade,this proceduredefineda singlecurve for the
: pressureand suctionsurfaces However,the otherblade is betterrepresentedi
by a two-branchcurveat the 77% span (Figure14). We have reviewedthe two
blade designsfor possibleexplanationsof this characteristic There is no
obvioussinglecause. It is undoubtedlythe combinedresultof configuration,
_ coolantcircuitry,the applicationof film coolingand variationsin gas-side
heat-transfercoefficients.
It appearedbestto allow for incorporatingseparatecurvesfor the
pressureand suctionsurfaces,with freedomto inputthesecurvesfor
differentbladedesigns. This is probablythe thing to do for the second
blade defininga separatecurvefor the pressuresurfacebetweenPoints2
;_ and 6 (Fig.14). Points7 and 8 appearto be representedquitewell by the
curve for the suctionsurface• Using the suctionsurfacecurvefor Points2
through6 could overpredictthe temperaturesby about 135°Fat the 77%
_ span.
2.6 TASK VI - STRUCTURALANALYSISMETHODSEVALUATION
_ This task was completedduring1983. The selectionsapprovedin 2.1 are
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Figure 14. HPT Blade "B" Cooling Effectiveness.
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[i
2.7 TASK VII - THERMODYNAMICLOADSMODEL __,
ThermodynamicLoads Features for TDEModel:
I. BLADESAND VANES
A. Input is:
1. A seriesof midspanstationtemperaturesat a specifiedSS
referencecase condition,and for each stationa percentcord
envelopedimension
I
2. A set of _ percentcord envelopedimensions -_
3. A table of percentradialspanversuscoolingeffectiveness




= coolingeffectivenessat specifiedspan dim. i
qcs
qcsm = coolingeffectivenessat midspan i
The point densityin this tablewill be suchthat spanwiselinear L
interpolationwill suffice.
B. Calculations j






2. At each new condition, all station nc values are modified by
a factor, CF, as follows:
(i - qc)
_- CF = (I - qc)REF = ((T3*T41_-)/(T3REF _'_T41))a'
_- where = is input or default value.
,y 3. Outputnc valuesare linearlyinterpolatedbasedon percent
cordenvelopeat adjacentinput stations.
_ 4. For each outputradialdistance(specifiedin the input)all
station temperatures are calculated as follows:
Tij = T3 + (l - )*CF(T41-T3)*RF
nc R







I. Metal bulk nodetemperaturesat axial stationson innerand outer
liners,and for each station,x and y dimensionsof node centers
_ at a specifiedreferencecasecondition. Both hot streakand
averagemetal temperaturevaluesare input.
2. It is assumedthatoutputnodedimensionswill match the input
nodes.
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3. A set of linearequationconstantsare inputfor a sparseset of
axial locations,identifiedby "AT station"numbers. Output
AT locationsare sameas input locations. -_
4. A set of 8P scalingconstantsare inputat a sparseset of
locations identifiedby AP stationnumbers. OutputAP' i
stations are same as input.
B. Calculations
J
I. A nominalcoolingeffectivenessis calculatedfor each input
combustoraverageand hot streaktemperature.
I
2. At each f11ghtcondition,eachmetal temperatureis recalculated -]
from:
Tmij = T3j + (1 - qc.)(T41j-T3j) _I1
where I = stationindexand J = flightphase index
3. At each flightcondition,each AT is recalculatedfrom:
ATIj = [T3j + (1 - nc.)(T41-T3)][bi+mt*P3 J] _,1
4 At each flightcondition,each AP is recalculatedfrom:
=P3j*Ki* *T3j\P3/j
The accuracy of the thermodynamicengine model has been evaluated,
i relative to the engine steady-state performance computermodel (cycle deck).
In a model based on interpolation methods, the maximumerror must occur in
regions where the "distance" from knowndata points ts greatest. Figure 15
) shows the altitude versus Machnumbermapof stored data points used in the
thermodynamicengine model (TEH). The X symbolson this map indicate the
worst-case points selected for the error evaluation.
_" The interpolationlogic variesfromquadrantto quadrantwithina
rectangleboundedby storeddata points. The nearestpoint is alwaysused as
_ the base fromwhich the interpolationprocessis started,for example.
Figure16 showsa typicalset of four storeddata points. The shadedarea is
a quadrant. The evaluationtest point is at the center. The hypothetical
i errormagnitudecurvesdrawn from two cornersto the centerillustratetwo
facts:
• In any quadrant,the error surfaceis approximatelyparabolicin
_ shapeand maximumat the centerof the storeddata.
• The four quadrantshavedifferenterror surfaces,and a
discontinuityoccurswherethey meet.
.... Since there can be fourdifferentmaximumerrorvaluesat each test
point,the erroranalysiswas performedfourtimes at eachpoint. The results
_- were summarizedby a computerprogram. The right-handfourcolumnsof
Table II show the error valuesthat exceedthe targetvaluewhich is listedin
the centerof the heading. The left-handfive columnsidentifythe test
points. The middlefour columnsshowthe accuracylevelavailablebeforethe
improvementsdevelopedin this programwere incorporated.The averageof the
_ absoluteerrors,the max error,and the numberof "Exceedances"are givenat
the bottomof each column. Note that speed,pressure,and horsepowererrors
are expressedas percentof the rated standardday, sea levelvalue. It




























Flgure 16.Quadrant Error Dlstrlbutlon.
Table II. Error Summary.
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Table III shows a brief summary of the accuracy level achieved. Column 2
shows the average of all test point errors. Columns 3, 4, and 5 show the
value that is exceeded 2, 4, and II times (1%, 2%, and 5% of the 220 error
i values). Note that all data in this figure refers to the worst-case test
points. Since the error surfaces are approximately parabolic in shape, the
average error in each quadrant is approximately half of the maximum error, and
the overall error is approximately half of the average error listed.
Table III. Validation Case
F Error Analysis.
Error Exceeded N Times
Average N = 2 N = 4 N = II
P2 0.03% <1% <1% <1%
P3 0.23% 1.3% 1.2% 1.0%
r-
FNINI 0.49% 1.8% 1.8% 1.8%
XN25 O.17% O.7% O.6% O.5%
- T2 0.08% <50 <50 <50
T3 2.10 <I0° <i0° <I0°
: T41 11o 470 470 350
The maximumerror of 47°F listedfor T41 may seem large. Thiswas one of
the most difficultparametersto fit. However,note that470 is only 2% of
the rated T41 value (expressedin OF) and the trueaverageerror is only
_ approximately0.23%. A User'sManualhas beenwritten.
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The objectiveof this subtaskwas to developand implementan integrated
procedurethatwould allow the user to createa 3D finiteelementmodel of a
sectorof a combustorliner. The softwaredevelopedallowsthe user to I
interactlvelycreatethe nuggetgeometry,maps the thermodynamicengineloads
(temperatureand pressure)intothe geometry,generatesboth 2D and 3D finite
elementmodelsand interpretsthe enginetemperaturesintothe 3D model using
the averagethermalvaluesand the hot streakvalues. It also automatically
appliesthe appropriatecombustorpressureto the 3D model and generatesthe
symmetricboundaryconstraints. Finally,it writesthis informationin a form
that is acceptableto the 3D analysiscode being used.
The basic nuggetgeometryis generatedusinga "geometryrecipe" "],
f
approach. This techniqueallowsthe user to generateand controlthe geometry
througha small set of geometricalparameters. Theseparametersincludedata
which describethe thicknessof the liner,the radiiof the nuggetand the J
slopesand lengthsof key segmentsin the nugget. Figure17 shows these
their defaultvaluesfor the liner. Once these parametersare !parametersand
set by the user,the geometrymodulegeneratesa 2D finiteelementmodel
representingthe linerand the nuggetgeometryspecified. Figure18
illustratesa typical2Dmodel with elementnumbers. The user is then J
promptedfor the thermallmechanicaload input file. This filecontainsthe
temperatureand pressuredata producedby the thermal/mechanicalloadmodule
for both the averagequantitiesand the hot streakvalues. Figure19 showsan
examplelistingof this file. The user is also promptedfor the numberof
fuel nozzlesand the numberof circumferentialelementsdesired. The module
automaticallygeneratesa 3D sectormodel representingan includedangle equal












a • Angle wrt. x - Axis
L - Length
T - Thickness
0- Angle of kotation
R - RadiuB of Curvature
(n)- Parameter Code Number
CO.bU5tOI Liopr Para.plPr Liet
Codp N._ DPlault Codp Na_ Default
x. 0.0 2 y. 0.0I
3 II. 0.0 4 L. 10.5
5 L2 2.0 6 L3 0.5
7 L. 6.0 8 L5 0.8
9 L6 1.0 10 L, 2.0
II T. 0.5 12 T2 0.7
n T3 0.5 14 T. 0.65
15 Ts 0.5 16 8. 90.0
11 82 90.0 18 R. 1.0
19 R2 1.0 20 R3 0.15
21 R. 1.5 22 R. 1.5
23 R. 1.5
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Figure 17. Combustor Liner Parameters.
Figure 18. 2D Model Layout
7i
j _.x y_ TH T,
_._34 _3_ 52_.18Z 5Z_.182 _:I_,I _.161 9.
_._94 _._3_ 521.Z84 . 521.284 _.163 _.263 _.
_.158 _._3_ 522.834 522.834 _.391 _.391 _.
@.Z_8 @._3_ 5Z3.9_I 5Z3.9_I _.463 _.463 _.
i _.254 _._3_ 524.487 524.487 _.485 _.485 _.
0.288 _._3_ 5Z4.935 524.935 _.499 _.499 _.
r-j _.34_ _._3_ 525.658 5Z5.52_ _.516 _.5_5 _.
e.4_4 @._3_ 5Z6.519 526._2 _.523 _.489 _.
_.438 _._3_ 528.827 526.967 g.639 _.5Zl _.
_.584 %._4_ 53_.446 527.69_ _.735. e.562 _.
_ _.654 _._4_ 531.376 528.276 _.79_ _.597 _.
: _.764 @._4@ 531.686 528.758 I.@32 @.8_@ _.
g.854 e.e4e 53g.gz8 5z7.69g 1.144 B.841 _.
e.934 e.e44 529.826 5z7.311 1.31_ 1.B14 e.
_ I.B4_ _.@44 5Z8.586 526.967 1.481 I.Z38 _.
1.J74 .. l.@4E ..5ZT.SZS... 5Z&.7Z6 .1.461 1.Z84 _.
1.114 @._3_ 527.656 526.485 1.541 1.34_ _.
_ 1.15_ @._3_ 527.518 5Z6.381 1.613 1.4_5 _.
Figure 19. Outputs from Combuslor Thermodynamic Loads Model.
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spacing can be controlled by the user to bias the element toward the hot
i
streak area. The thermal data is mapped sinusoidally from the average to the
hot streak plane. The combustor pressures are applied to the appropriate free
surfaces and symmetric constraints are generated for the front and back node
planes. Figure 20 shows a complete 3D model of the liner. Figure 21 shows
the same model with hidden lines removed. Figure 22 shows the typlca] _




F|_ure 20. _D Mode_LsV°ut"
Figure21. Hidden Line Plot of 3D Model.
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2.8.1.2 Geometrical Nodeltng of Turbine Blade and Vanes
The recipe approach was used very successfully for the combustor liner;
however, it cannot be used for the blade and vanes due to the significant -_i
complexity of the airfoil geometryr A typical multiple cavity turbine blade
is shown in Figure23. There is no reasonablenumberof physicalparameters
which could be used to easilydescribethis geometry. The outsidecontourof
the airfoilis a complexcurve definedby aerodynamicrequirements.In many
cases,the aero analysisis performedprior to or in parallelwith the [
mechanicaldesign,and one of the outputsof the aero analysisis a file of
pointsdefiningthe outer contourof the blade at a numberof span locations.
The models developed in this subtask use as input a coordinate file which _
definesthe outer airfoilcontourfor a maximumof 30 spanwisesections. The I
numberof pointsper sectioncan varywith a maximumof 60. These limitsare
parameterizedin the code and can be easilyadjusted. Figure24 illustratesa
seriesof points for two spanwisesections.
The code allowsthe user to specifythe numberof elementsin the spanwiseand
chordwisedirectionsand also allowsfor multipleelementsthroughthe
thicknessof the airfoil. The programwill automaticallyevenlyspacethe !
elementsin all three directionsor the user can controlthe biasingof the
elements. The basic section input can be modified using built in scaling and
offset logic, and the leadlng and trailing edge thicknesses can be altered
throughuser prompts. The number,slze and locationof the internalcavities -]
can also be controlledby the user. Figure25 showsan exampleof a simple I
executionof the code. _
J
Figure26 shows a 3D model comprisedof 20-nodedisoparametrlcelementsof a
solid airfoilcreatedby this<module. Figures27 and 28 representthe same i
airfoilwlth two cavitiesnearthe leadingedge. The plot in Figure28 is a
"free edge" plot that clearlyshowsthe cavityas It passesthroughthe -_
airfoil. Figures29 and 30 show a model createdwith three largecavitiesand I
three elementsacrosseach of the spans. Note thatwall thicknessof the
44 _-_
airfoilwas variedalongthe spanfor thisexample. The final exampleshown
in Figures31 and 32 illustrateshow the spanwiseand chordwiseelement
biasingcan be used in conjunctionwith a variablelayerthickness. Once
again,the outputof thismoduleis a filecontaining20-nodedsolidelements
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.K_ Figure 24. Points DescribingOuterAirfoil Contour.
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Figure 32. Free Edge Plot of BiasedAirfoil.
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J
2.8.2 Remeshingand MeshRefinement _
L
This area and the next, Self-Adaptive Solution strategies, touch on each
other synergistically. What is sought in this program is the best combination I
of both. This tnvolves two major areas of investigation: the method to be
used to refine, upgrade, and rearrange the mesh, and the criteria to be used i-',i
to activate this process.
There are a numberof ways to refinea mesh to get a betteranswer: (1) i
one way is to progressivelysubdividea coarsemesh, always retainingall
previousmesheswithinthe finermesh; (2) a secondfamilyof techniques i
i
totallyrealignsthe mesh based on some criteriasuchas strainenergy
density;(3) a thirdmethod is to leavethe mesh unchangedbut upgradethe 4
i
order of the elements,
The firstmethod progressivesubdivision,has certaintheoreticaland !, 1
computationaladvantages. If the finiteelementinterpolatingfunctionsused
meet the requirementsfor completenessand continuity,convergenceis {
mathematicallyguaranteedwhen we refinethe mesh by progressivesubdivision.
The computationalprocessof remeshingby progressivesubdivisionis
straightforward;however,it guaranteesa largerproblemto solve. _ r
For a solutionof the finiteelementsystemof equations:
[K] {4} = {F}
suppose there is a numerical solution for the displacement, {6*}. Then
t
the equilibriumor residualforce vectoris generated:
{R} = {F} - [K] {w*} , _:
£
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A perfect solution would result in this vector containing all zeros.
! Given the finitenumericalaccuracyof the computer,this is impossible.
Therefore,a measureof the numerical"goodness"of the solutionis to be
found in how much this vectordeviatesfrom zero. Decisionson whetherto
re-solveor redefinethe problemcan be basedon the total and local
deviationsfrom zero. If a few localdegreesof freedomare out of
_ ( equilibrium,this might suggesta local remeshing. If the total equilibrium
is deficient,this will requireremeshingand/orre-solvingwith greater
numericalaccuracy.
The decisiontree for this is as follows
,i
_. I. ( If XRi < CRY
i 1 I the solutionis goodand all Ri < CR
_ iL
' 2. If XRI > CR
_- and [Numberof nodeswith < Ri < ] > Cs
then re-solve CRiL CRiu
, 3. If XRi > CR
and [Number of nodes with Ri > CRi ] < Cs_ U
, then remeshand re-solve
T
_ 4. If Ri < CR
but some Ri > CRiu
_ then remeshand re-solve
where:
' Ri = ith residual-freevector
r _
i
_ CR = Maximumallowablesum of R_,iL
= Lower bound for Ri for possibleremeshing
CRiu
-_ CR = Maximumallowableupperbound for Ri
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Once an acceptable displacement solution has been reached, proceed to the
elementlevel. If, at the elasticlevel,stressesand strainsare linearly --_
connected,only one of these two needs to be evaluated. Strainwill be
checked. The total strainat each calculationpoint in an elementis made up -_
of an elasticstrainand a thermalstrain:
t. mCe +€ _'. "
z _ z i
One aspectof this programis the establishmentof acceptablestrain i
t
gradients for different element types. Between adjacent strain calculation
points in one element,and probablyover the entireelement,a straingradient _
would not be chosenthat could encompassan elastic-plastic-elasticor a
plastic-elastic-plastic variation. Therefore,
if
ce _ ¢e > I 2Zyield l ii j-
J!,
remeshthis element.











Oncethe nonlinearsolutionhas beenentered,the elementlevelchecks
becomemore complexand more important. The total strainis now made up of
i _ the elasticstrain,thermalstrain,plasticstrain,and creep strain:
e t cP €¢E me +€ + +
i £ £ £ £ £
Now stressand strainare no longerlinearlyconnected;stressis a
, functionof elasticstrainonly. Once again,betweenany two adjacent
calculationpointswithinone element,an elasticstraingradientgreaterthan




€ - . > I 2Cy£etd [,
i










< 0 , remeshthis element. -_
T{ i
J
/,The next check is on the computedplasticand creep strain. No sign i





i ¢c-tc I >c, i£ j c
\.i
remeshthis element. )
Next, proceedto the interelementlevelcheck. Theseare of the same





2.8.3 Self-Adaptive Solution Strategies
In the development of basic self-adaptive solution strategies, we have
used the work of EdwardT. Wilsonof the Universityof Californiaat Berkeley,
and JosephPadovanand SurapongTovichakchaikulof the Universityof Akron.
i Wilson'seffortsare directedtowardan overallsolutionstrategy,while
_ Padovan'sand Tovlchakchaikul'swork is on load incrementingand time-stepping




_ , programsis applicableto the Component-SpecificModelingProgram,with some
extensions. He suggeststhat the basic internalorganizationof a computer
_ programfor structuralanalysisdependsstronglyon the methodused to form
and solve linearequations,with the frontaland profile(or activecolumn)
_-, methodsmost often used. Both havethe exact sameeconomyso that the choice
must be based on other factors.
In the frontalmethod,elementstlffnessesand solutionsof equationsare
formulatedin a Joint sequencemanner. Therefore,all elementstiffness
_ subroutines,the equationsolver,and the front of the stiffnessmatrixmust
be in core storage(or rolledin and out) duringthe reductionof the
stiffnessmatrix. For the profileapproach,the formationof all element
J,
i stlffnessesfor a particulartype of elementcan be accomplishedby a single
call to one programsegment. The formationof the total stiffnessis a
separateprogramsegmentin which the elementstiffnessesare read in sequence
from secondarystorageand the total stiffnessmatrixis formedin active
columnblocks. In this case,the actualsolutionphase is anotherseparate
programlink. Evaluationof substructurestiffnesses,calculationsof mode
_- shapesand frequencies,and evaluationsof reactionsand memberforcesare all
/ separatelinks. This clearuncouplingof differentphasesof the program
gives the profile approach a clear advantage in modularity and adaptive
i solutiontechniques. Also, the profileapproachhas no significant
disadvantageswhen comparedto the frontalmethod.
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iPadovanand his co-workersat the Universityof Akron have been developing
"Self-AdaptiveIncrementalNewton-RaphsonAlgorithms"for nonlinearproblems. i
They use a three-levelapproach. In the first level,incrementalNewton-
Raphsonoperatorsare usedto "tunnel"intothe problemsolutionspace. The _
secondlevelinvolvesthe constantmonitoringof the differentstagesof
solutionthroughvariousquality/convergence/nonlinearitytests. The third
levelworks with the resultsof the secondlevel. The vlolationof any of the
' !
quality/convergences/nonlinearitytests triggersvariousscenariosfor
modifyingthe incrementalNewton-Raphsonstrategy. The self-adaptive
modificationstriggeredby the third levelfall into one of three categories: !
globalstiffnessreformation;preferential,localreformation;or load
incrementadjustment. Recently,they have developedconstrained,
self-adaptivesolutionproceduresfor structuressubjectto high temperature
elastic/plastlc/creepeffects. In this,they used closed,piecewise,
continuousleast-upper-boundlngconstraintsurfacesthat controlthe size of
successivedependentvariableexcursionsarisingout of the time-stepping
i
process.
A list of parametersto be controlledby the self-adaptlvesolution
strategieshas been generated. The parametersdefinedto date are listed
below. _ {
Parameters to be Controlled
1. Element Type(s)







9. Time Increments _,




Experiencewith the in-houseprogramshas givenus a goodbasisfor
developingthe necessarytoleranceson convergence.First,convergenceis
_ evaluatedlocally,not globally;that is, it is evaluatedat each elementor
each numericalintegrationpoint. Second,for numericalconditioning,limits
_ shouldbe set belowwhich inelasticstrainsare consideredto be zero. Third,
for tlme-dependenteffects,both temperatureand stresscutoffsshouldbe
establishedbelowwhich timedependentinelasticstrainis consideredto be




_p < PCUTOFF,cp --_0.0
--_ then
y ACpi < TOL = CONVERGENCE{
or
AzPI - Acp (I-I)




_ TEMP < TOLC, €c _ 0.0
_, and/or
{,






AOei < CTOL = CONVERGENCE
or i
AOeI A°e(I-l) i
< CTOL " CON'v'ERGENCE
aaeI
The differentconvergencecriteriaare dictatedby the wide materialstrength
levelsencounteredin nonlinearanalysis. We have also discoveredthat it is
advantageousto be able to changethese criteriaduringthe courseof an ,_
incrementalanalysis.
One approachtaken in nonlinearcomputercodes is the r'ight-hand-side
technique,in which the plasticityis accountedfor by addingan additional --(}
force vectorto the right-handside of the systemof equations. •
[K] {d} = {F} + {fp} ,,
The basic logic is as follows:
I. Solve for displacementsfrom
i
4
[K] {d} = {F] + {fp} _-_
J
2. Using the displacementsand the constitutiveequations,determine
elasticand plasticstrainsfor each element.
3. Check convergence, i






_ S. Based on the estimateof plasticstrainsfrom Step 4, form a new
plasticloadvectorand go back to Step I.
\
I_ This iterationschemecontinuesuntilthe convergencecriteriaare satisfied.
The plasticiterationaccountsfor a considerableportionof the total
computercost in runninga nonlinearfiniteelementcode. Substantial
improvementshave beenmade in acceleratingthe convergenceof plastic
iterationby improvingthe estimateof the solutionin Step 4. Three options
_ are now available.
)
The firstof these schemesis the simplest,and usesthe current
' calculationof plasticstrainfrom the constitutiveequationsas the estimate
of the solution. This is the usualmethodon right-hand-sideiteration
z_..... schemes.
r The second schemeis a modification of the original iteration scheme,and.
is essentiallya successlve-over-relaxation(SOR)scheme. The estimateof the
solutionis given by:
i
i p p pi
__ _i = current estiJsate of solution
_ p
i-1




z = current calculatiez of plastic strain from constitutive equations
p
a - current acceleration £actor
= 1.5 is used
65
°
This estimationprocedurecontinuesuntil €i < c , then the ,_
followingis used: p p i
i i-I i i-I [
€ = ¢ + 0.5 cp - €
The third schemeis based on an Aitken'sextrapolationformulafor a
flxed-polntiteration. Althoughwe are not reallydoing a fixed-point
iteration, the finite element equations behave in much the same way. The
equationused in estimatingthe solutionis:
€ - {
^i . €i-2 _ _ 2€I IP El 2 icp p € +
P P P _Qi
I-2
calculationof plasticstrain --,
Where the symbolsare as beforeand Cp = I
from the constitutiveequationstwo iterationsago.
The Altken'sextrapolationworks bestwhen performedeverythird !







2.8.4 COSMO SYSTEMFOR COMBUSTORNUGGETS
Figure33 showsa flowchartof the overallCOSMO systemincludingthe
i actionpositionsof the adaptivecontrolsdevelopedin this program. For the
combustor,the followingadaptivecontrolshave been incorporatedintothe






_- 5. numberof masterregionelements




The first four adaptivecontrolsare a functionof the structuralcode
_- being used. For thls systemthe code and the controlsare those developed
under "30 InelasticAnalysisMethodsfor Hot SectionStructures."The other
adaptivecontrolsare keyedfrom a decisiongridas indicatedin Figure34.
The gradientsin normalizedstress,total strain,plasticstrain,and creep










































The objectiveof this programhas beento developand verifya systemof
interdisciplinarymodelingand analyslstechniquesspecificto three hot ' !
}
sectioncomponentsof gas turbineengines. These techniquesincorporatedata
and theoreticalmethodsfromcycle and performanceanalysis,heat transfer -_
i
analysis,linearand nonlinearstressanalysis,and missionanalysis.
Combiningand expandingon proventechniques,this programprovidesan L'_
I
integratedsystemfor accurateand efficientpredictionof temperature,
deformation stressand strainhistoriesthroughouta completeflight
t _
mission. The systemis specializedfor combustorliners,hollow,air-cooled
turbinevanes,and turbineblades.
Performanceof the programwas accomplishedin two parallelwork efforts
as depictedin FigureI. A StructuralModelingeffortincludedevaluationof
existinganalysismethods,designof softwareto implementthe chosenmethods, _
and developmentof geometricmodelingand structuralanalysiscapabilities.
The secondwork effortinvolveddevelopmentof a thermodynamicengine
model a thermomechanical oadmissionmodel,and a missionmodel -_, !







; I. McKnight, R. L., "Component Specific Modeling - First Annual Status
Report," NASA CR-174765, 1983.
J
2. McKnight, R. L., "Component Specific Modeling - Second Annual Status
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A." SOFTWARE , !
• Modular in Structure
• Machine Independent i


















































I. A seriesof mid-spans_ationtemperaturesat a specifiedSS
_ referencecase condition,and for each stationa percentcord
envelopedimension.
2. A set of outputpercentcordenvelopedimensions.
:
i 3. A table of percentradialspan (or radii)versus temperature
factors,RF, where:
7 Ts-T3RF= Tms-T2
Ts = temperaturea_ specifiedspan dim.
Tms = temperatureat midspan.
The point densityin this tablewill be such that spanwiselinearinterpo-
[ .lationwill suffice.
B. Calculations




2. At each new condition,all stationnc values will be modified
by a factor,CF, as follows:
r
'\kl'qc/= (T3*T&I)_/(T3_T&I)_2where a is inputi CF=
3. Output Nc values will be linearly interpolated based on percent
cord envelopeat adjacentinputstations.
_ 4. For each outputradialdistance(specifiedin the input)all
i stationtemperatureswillbe calculatedas follows:!
[- 85
JTiJ " T3 + (I-_cR)*CF(T&I-T3)*RF I
L





I. Metal bulk made temperaturesat axial stationson inner and i
outer liners,and for each station,x and y dimensionsof
node centersat a specifiedreferencecase condition. Both
hot streakand averaEemetal temperaturevalueswill be input.
2. ItiS assumedthat outputnode dimensionswill match the input
nodes. If cross-meshinEis to be required,it will be done
before the input is defined. _J
3. A set of linearequationconstantswill be input for a sparse
set of"axial locations,identifiedby AT station: numbers. -7
OutputAT locationswill be same as input locations. !
4. A set of _P scalingconstantswill be input at a sparseset of
locations,identifiedby _P stationnumbers. Output_P sta-
tions will be same as input. !
, I
B. Calculations
I. A nominalcoolinE effectivenesswill be calculatedfor each input i
combustoraveraEeand hot streakte.mperature.
2. At each flightcondition,each metal temperaturewill be recalcu-
lated from: i
. * ( ) (T41j-T3j)Tmij.= T3j l-qc. i
'_',ere i = stationindex
j - flightphase index ,_
3. At each flightcondition,each AT will be recalculatedfrom: _
•m.*P3.]
..: .. (% [biATj [(l-no) J
)
&. At each flight condition, each _ will be recalculated from:
AP.. = P3.*K.*w_---!l2 , T3.










kA. Setup information (furnishedwlrh model)
i. Engine performance data; 148 cases per Table I-A-1.











5. Power level parameter code # i
6. Power leve! parame:er value
7. Customer bleed - #/sac. -_i
8. Deteriorarlon level - *F
9. Time increment becveen this phase point and the
next, rain.
€. one l!ne,fol!ovinEthemlsslouphasepointdataline, r
for eachparameterto be offsetfromInssteadysuace
value.
d. Eachoffsetllneshall€on_aln: -_1





A. A performance case for each mission phase point
1. Parameters per Table I-A-l-a.
2. Forma_ similar _o Table II-A-2.
III. Techni:a! Basis !
A. Eachmew casewillbe generatedfromavailablecases(!-A-I)by
a dlsclpl_ne_In:erpola_Ionprocess similarto _ha_curren:ly
usedin theLifeA_ualyslsby Stressand_empera_ure_i=ula_icn
(lASTS) program.
I. All parameters wil!be transformed_oa functionalfc.-u_ha_ I
has optimalllnearltyrelative_oallotherparameters, i




! II2. A. 2. Each transformed parameter rill be i_er_olaced by a
linear inzerpolatlou process and zhen transformed back
_ to its normal form.
_. The Interpolation "targets" shall be specified in.the
Inpu= fez each mission phase point (I-B-l-b).
_. The in:er_ola=ion process for each phase _int shall begi=
r- _-A_h a Base case near the desired mission phase point.
5. Each lmzerpolation step will convert :he base case (or
previously modified case) to _he desired level of the
carset control parameter (i.e., _).
a. Linear partials are assumed; interactions are i_ored.
i b. Partials will be derlved from _wo or more "partial
cases" near the base case condltlcus. "
_ €. The interpolation steps will be performed in the
sequence in Table Y-A-I-a.
d. The specific power level parameter to.be used as an
inter_olaclou target is input as "power level #",
F- followed by the target value.
I e. For fllsht idle and sround idle, a special power
! level # (one for Fl or one for GI) v-All be entered,
followed by a zero parameter value; the standard
i- PZ and G_ power levels will be used.
! f. For thrust reverse, a special power level # w-Allbe
used and a value of fan speed wil! follow; thus
thrust reverse power level will always be based on a
fan speed target,
B. The LASTS interpolation process will be modified to el_na_e
_ the current manual procedure for _he generation of inter_olaciou
i. instructions.
i I. A set of base case numbers will be proyided as • _unc:i_ c_
altitude and _ch number. "
i- 2. A felly of pairs or triplets of partials case numbers w!ll
be provided as a function of altitude and _Lach u_er for
each control parameter.
r-- 3. Theuserwillbe requiredco inputonlytheda_ainl-B-!-b
for eachmissionphasepoint.
C. The Thermod.vuamicEn$1neModel (I'DE)shallhavethecapability
_ to predict the minimum time for speed changes due to _hrct:le
actions.
i. The usershallhave theoptlonco inputzerothrottle-ac:icz
transient times, and the model will calculate ap_ro?rlate
_ _ranslenc times, subtracting them from follovlnE phase
ti_es.
2, The _rausient time calculatlou shall be sensitive Co the
_- effects of altitude.
D. The user shall have the opclon of selecting an appropriate
CF5-50C2powermanasemeu_point,and avoid_heneedfor
_- specifYinE absolute values of the power level parameter.
i i. The power management parameter code shall call for :ake-o_,
max climb, or max cruise ra_ing, and _he adjaceu_ value





ZZZ. E. Offsets of specific parameters, relative to the steady state
perfo==Auce cases shall bs permitted to simulate take-off
transient condi=ions. 7





€. O£fset factor _7
d. Offset adder !3. Offset calculations w-ill be performed after mission phase
point interpolations are completed.
IV. Software Characteristics/Znterfaces
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P2 Fan Inlet Total Pressure PSIA
r--
, P3 Compressor Discharge Total Pressure PSZA
P4 Turbine Znlet Total Pressure PSZA
i P49 Turbine Outlet Total Pressure PSIA
T2 Fan InletTotalTemperature "_
i
T3 C_n_ressor Discharge Total Te_erature °7
T41 Turbine Z_et Total Temperature oF
T49 Turbine Outlet Total Temperature "F
i V25 Fan Air Flow #/set
FNINI ZnstalledThrust #
DTAM3 _ffset from Standard Day Temperature "F
W41 Turbine Air Flow #/set
Xh_ Core Speed EPM
















T2 AL] PCNLR XNLR ALT PCNLR XNLR ALT PCNLR XNLR





30.5 109.75 3761 109.75 3761
m 50 105.7 3628 ]05.1 3628 105.7 3628
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20
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